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OPPOSITIOO TO APMlHEID Ii~ ftnMIBIA: 

TilE f{)lE OF EDUCATICtL RELIGIOI~., 

~'ill TilE COf'ITRA.CT LAOOR SYS1H1 

by 

Olristopher A. leu 

The developirei'lt of fonnal educational systems by the 
oolonial powers has generally played a rrost significant role 
in African progress throughout the oontinent. As Janes 0' Con
nell puts it 

It helped leaders to a v~s~on of freedom, 
provided the skills that enabled colonial ad
ministrators to be replaced and animated the 
agricultural extension work that lay behind 
the more scientific harvesting of cash crops . 
Education at one and the same time enhanced 
human dignity through increasing knowledge, 
and advanced economic production through 
developing manpower skills.l 

In Nand.bia (fonrerly known as South-West Africa), 
education has been viewed as having a liberating effect, heM
ever, it has oonspicuously failed to have any positive irrpact. 
As a oolony, Namibia's educational system reflects the apartheid 
philosophy and policy of the occupying power, the Republic of 
South Africa. Acoording to this theory, the nonwhite Namibian 
population is to be divided into twelve mutually incorcpatible 
"nations." 'lhus, education for whites and nonwhites is separ
ately administered, and students are physically separated by 
race and,in the case of nonwhites, further separated by "nations." 
Depending on "nationality," there are inter alia differences 
in laws, curriCula, teacher training and salary-scales, teach
er/pupil ratios, arrounts spent per pupil on education, attend
ance rates, and arrong administering authorities . 

Whites are in all cases treated differently from 
nonwhites . For the dominant white population group (100,000) 
the education of the territory ' s African population (900,000) 
has always been regarded as either superflmus (in the light of 
the lowest role assigned to the African in the socio-economic 
system) or harmful, for whites fear a rise in political con-
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sciousness anong educated Africans . In 1954, Dr. H. VEmolOerd, 
Minister of Native Affairs who later becarre Prine Minister and 
the forenost ardritect of a separate and hence inferior system 
of education for the African argued 

Equip him to meet the demands which 
the economic life of South Africa will 
impose upon him ... There is no place for 
the native in the European society above 
the level of certain forms of labor ..• 
For that reason it is of no avail for him 
to receive a training which has as its 
aim absorption in the European community 
. . . Until now he has been subject to a 
school system which drew him away from 
his own community and misled him by showing 
him the green pastures of European society 
in which he is not allowed to graze.2 

The imposition on Namibia of the apartheid education
al system within its own borders had two outstanding results . 
First, it assisted the occupying South African in their policy 
of fragnenting the African opposition into different so-called 
"population groups"; this was part of the openly expressed 
policy of "bantustanization" aca::>rding to which each "bantu
stan" such as Qvarrboland is supposed to be the honeland of a 
separate "nationality". Serond, it had the effect of keeping 
the African population educationally inferior to the whites an< 
thus, in the view of white South Africans, less qualified to 
assert their right to freedom and independence . 

Africans realise that the aim of such an educational 
system is to entrench the domination of the oppressive and il
legal South African regine. In the words of South west AfricaJ 
People 's Organization's (SWAPO) President, Sam Nujana 

Bantu education is simply brain-washing 
the African to believe that he's inferior to 
the white .. to prepare him for a life of lab
oring for the white 'baas.' Many students, 
including myself, left school and took up 
correspondence studies instead.3 

Besides dealing with the developnent of the current 
Namibian educational system from the tine of its missionary 
origins , this paper will examine the role and political sig
nificance of the churches, and the errergence of political con
sciousness anong the contract laborers whose extensive invol
verent in the grc::Ming political econcmy led to various ferns o: 
resistance and the emergence of rrodern nationalist activity. 
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It is the notion of "political education" that ties 
these three areas of concentration, i.e . e:lucation, religion, 
and the contract labor· system, together. Political e:iucation 
has generally been viewed as a generic concept subsuming at 
least two different processes: (a) "political indoctrination" 
in a specific ideology intende:l to rationalize and legitimate 
a particular reg.ine; and (b) "civic training" in the nature 
and functioning of one's CMn polity and in how a gcx:xi citizen 
participates in it. 4 

In Namibia, e:iucation for Africans definitely incltXles 
"political indoctrination" in the apartheid ideology of the 
white elite. It excludes any notion of "civic training" in the 
sense of encouraging black Namibians to participate in their 
CMn political systan. What takes the place of civic training 
and in fact counteracts the political indoctrination of apar
theid e:iucation is the widespread nenbership of Namibians of 
different etlmoliguistic groups who adhere to the Christian 
religion and the involverrent of many Namibians in the politi
cal econClJ1¥ of the territory as contract laborers . 

Any analysis of African resistance and the energence 
of nationalism in Namibia must account therefore not only for 
the significance of the role of the churches in the political 
context but also the migrant (contract) labor system as the 
basis for the developrrent of a nore radical nationalist out
look, particularly evident in the dominant liberation noverrent, 
SWAPO. 

Mission and Apartheid Schools 

In South West Africa, as elsewhere on the continent, 
the first agents of literacy and e:iucation in the llOdern sense 

1 were missionaries. The wesleyan Missionary Society, beginning 
in 1805, was the first to work in the southern region of the 
country anong the Nama, Damaro and Herero. By 1842 the Luth
eran Rhenish Mission extende:i their work throughout al110st the 
whole of the area knCMn now as the Police Zone. Christianity 
and llOdern e:iucation were not introduced, however, into the 
northern region until 1870 by the Finnish Mission nor into the 
Okavango region until 1910 by a catholic Mission.S Education, 
of course, was considere:i as i.nportant to the missions' main 
task of spreading the Gospel, as literacy was necessary if 
their converts were to read the Bible and other evangelical 
literature. Thus, the missionaries themselves cane to be the 
first teachers, selecting and subsequently training the best 
of their pupils to assist them in this task. 

f The missionaries in Namibia, as in so rrany other places 
in Africa, also becarre traders in the vain hope that material 
benefits would hasten the evangelical mission. 6 r.t>re -
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over, they becane political advisors and leaders to the various 
peoples who were in cnnflict with each other. 'Ihe cnming of 
missionaries and traders brought about a cnurse of events which 
was observable in m:my places on the cnntinent. Dissatisfied 
with the way they were treated, the various missions carre in 
cnnflict with eadl other, and feared a loss of poNer and influ
ence. They then enlisted the aid of outside poNers to protect 
them and their influence. 

Very fEM mission schools were established prior to 
the annexation of Walvis Bay by Great Britain in 1878 and the 
advent of Geiman rule over the whole territory in 1884. With 
the advent of Geiman rule, nore missionary societies started 
schools - particularly the catholic Omrch, anong the Nama and 
Herero people, in 1888 and 1896 respectively. 

During this early period, no control of mission 
schools either by church or state existed. Basically eadl mis
sion determined its own curricula guided mainly by the require
nents of its church or society. 'Ihe vastness of the territory 
and its scattered population as well as the conflict anong the 
Herero and Nama limited progress in missionary educational 
endeavor. The state cane to the aid of the various missionary 
societies in 1909 by providing them a subsidy. Nevertheless, 
by the end of the period of Geiman rule, only 115 mission 
schools with a total enrollnent of 5,490 students provided a 
ru:lirrentary education, one intended mainly to assist evangeli
sation. 7 

The period between the inception of the Mandate for 
South West Africa by the ~gue of Nations in 1920 (l.IDder whidl 
South Africa as the Mandatory pc:Mer pledged to "pronote the 
upnost the material and nora! well-being and the social prcr 
gress of the inhabitants of the territory") 8 and 1960 saw both 
the expansion and the decline of missionary schooling. Fran 
the beginning of that period mission sdlools retained self
cnntrol and remained subsidized by the South African state. 
And in 1923, on the basis of a conference between state author
i ties and missionary societies relative to nonwhite education, 
educational services were expanded. Established missions 
increased their educational activities, while nEM ones such as 
the seventh-Day Adventist Church entered the field. Colleges 
for training teachers were established at the Augustineum near 
Okahandja by the Rhenish Mission, at Debra near Windhoek by the 
catholic Church, and at Onipa in Ovanboland by the Finnish Mis
sion. '!he nEM state-enforced educational requirerrent enacted 
in 1926 split the existing mission schools into two types, those 
for Coloreds and those for Blacks,9 foreshadowing the more rig
orous application of apartheid policy requirerrents subsequently 
enacted in the 1960 ' s. 
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After the assU!lption of pa..>er by the Afrikaner Nat
tionalist party in 1948, the whole question of black education 
was re-examined in the 1950 ' s . In 1958, the Van Zyl camri.ssicn 
made :recx::.nm:mdations inoorporated by the South African govern
rrent which clearly indicate its determination to use education 
as an instrurrent of apartheid in Namibia. Anong the rrore in{r 
ortant changes of the new system (details were to be added by 
regulations) were : the replaoem=mt of missionary schools by 
"cx::mm.m.ity schools" with the assU!lption that these schools 
'M?uld enoourage the active participation of African parents; 
the introduction of a separate section for administering Afri
can education to be established in the South West African Depa
rtnent of Education; the rrother-tongue as the basic rredium of 
instruction arrong the various African groups; and the adoption 
of the South African Departnent of Bantu Education syllabus 
for African instruction in the system of teacher training . 10 

These reoomrendations justifiably rret with Imlch 
oppostion within the terri tory. All schools required registra
tion, and it was illegal for anyone to establish, CX)[lduct or 
maintain a Bantu school without registration . '!his obviously 
struck rrost severely at the mission schools where registration 
was solely at the discretion of the Minister of Educaticn. 
Although many of the primary schools run by the missicns in 
rerrote areas , were overcrcMded, inadequately subsidized, with 
poor quality teachers and hence poor result; fine schools and 
institutions were established such as the respected and long
established Augustineum College for Africans in Windhoek. '!he 
Augustineum drew pupils fran all over Namibia, which was no 
longer tolerated nnder the policy of "separate developrcent." 
'!hat institution was taken over by the Departnent of Coloured 
Affairs in 1976, and those students in residence sent to racial
ly-exclusive schools in their respective "horrelands . "11 

Thus, beginning in 1960, mission schools which had 
since the 1920 ' s provided at least a reasonably independent 
and high standard of educaticn and produced many African lead
ers, were CX)[lverted precipitiously to "oomnunity schools." 
While there were 211 mission schools in 1922, there were only 
101 in 1966, and by 1972 that figure had been reduced to 36.12 

With respect to the establishrrent of "cx::mm.m.ity sch
ools," the official errphasis was on the participation by Afri
can parents in the managerrent of schools for their children. 
lt:Mever, the primary objectives of such participation were to 
extract greater financial oontributions from the African can
rrn:nU.ty for the oosts of education and the nnderrnini.ng of mis
sion schools .13 M:>reover, one of the many serious criticisms 
by Africans of the system as it nDN fnnctions are the cx:xtplaints 
by parents and students of nepotism on the part of those iden
tified as "puppet chiefs" , particularly in ovarrboland, and the 
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Depart:rrent of Education ' s black-listing of political suspects . 
'lhere also is strong feeling that appoint:rrents should not be 
subject to Departrrental approval. But above all Africans are 
reminded that their participation in the system gives them ally 
administrative J?()IYerS - - not control of policy. 'lhe Minister 
of Education retains very wide pc:Mers to nake regulations ~v
erning the control of schools, conditions of service of teach
ers, syllabi, rredia of instruction, school funds, etc. With 
the advent of quasi- self-goverrurent for sorre "Bantu hotrelands" 
such as ovan:tx:>land, this has begun to change in recent years, 
but at the cost of an inferior education. 

The South African ~verrurent' s dictum, extended to 
Namibia, that "the education of the White child prepares him 
for life in a OOminant society, and the education of the Black 
child for a subordinate society"l4 is namere rrore clearly seen 
than in the policy of teaching African children in their rrother
tongue. This is required until the end of the prirrary school, 
Standard VI (grade 8), and the uwer level for such instruc
tion is constantly being raised. l5 'lhe two official languages, 
narrely English and Afriakaans, are taught as subjects of instnr 
ction in the early years, after which one language - usually 
Afrikaans, the language of domination - becorres the language 
of instruction. Clrildren taught in the vernacular in primary 
school are expected to conplete their secondary education in 
Afrikaans, and take the sane matriculation examination as white 
children who started school a year earlier and have been taught 
in Afrikaans or German since the age of six.l6 Consequently, 
instruction in the rrother-tongue is at the e.xpense of conpetence 
in the b..u official languages, in which secondary and advanced 
education examinations are given. 

In contradiction to international educational prac
tice which tends to favor rrother-tongue instruction for pro
gressive reasons, the South African ~verrurent has thus sought 
to inpose it both on the African people at hone and in Namibia 
as a rreans of inculcating "ethnic group" consciousness, perpet
uating such divisions, and reinforcing the gulf bebYeen white 
and black. M::>reover, very fa.~ Africans are taught the lingua 
f ranca, English, used in goverrurent, industry, camerce or in 
financial or professional circles because the vast majority of 
the African school pupils drop out of school by the tine they 
reach Standard III (grade 5). 'lherefore it is not surprising 
that a survey of Namibian refugees in Zarrbia who had attended 
school in the territory showed that fa.~ are able to function 
adequately in English witb:)ut extensive rerredial \<oUrk.l7 

To place the prd:>lern of functional illiteracy in its 
proper context, recent figures shcM that only 2,664 or 1.92 per 
cent of the 138,890 blacks enrolled in 1973 were in the uwer 
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five grades, incli.Xli.ng teacher and vocaticnal training. l8 As 
of .March 1974, 31.3 per cent of all African stl.Xlents enrolled 
in Namibia were in substandard A (first grade) and 18.5 per 
cent in substandard B (second grade) ; thereafter the percentage 
of children in each grade dropped steadily, leaving only 2 .1 per 
cent in the upper five standards or seoondary grades (foms 
I-V); finally , those in the final year constituted only . 06 per 
cent of the total enrollrrent . 19 'lhus , the dropout rate is 
enorrrous, but particularly at the l<:Mer grades. 

Altrough education is free for all nonwhite stl.Xlents 
in Namibia, it is not carpulsory. Quite often children drop 
out of school even before finishing the first year because they 
are needed to help at hone, or because the "stipulated cx:ntri
bution" cannot be afforded, or for political reasons when they 
reach higher prircary. Dropping out for political reasoos is 
quite clearly related to what is inplicit in the laws on 
education and administration but never explicity stated. That 
is, the goal of the educaticnal system is "schooling" or train
ing the vast majority of blacks for xrenial labor and servitude 
to white needs and desires, rather than for genuine education 
or self-developrrent. 'nlus it is not surprising that the cur
riculum for black students introduced in the 1950 1 s and 1960 1 s 
by the Nationalist govemrrent then in IXJWer is alm::lst identical 
with that for blacks in South Africa. 'nlis curriculum enpha
sizes crafts and manual training at the expense of academic 
subjects. Conse:ruently, there is intense oonpetition to get 
into the mission schools precisely because the students want 
to learn English, an international language which not only 
aliCMS them to function in a rrodem cx:mtercial and academic 
world but which also enables them to listen to Radio Zarrbia and 
the BOC, as well as to read foreign newspapers and books. Con
sequently, the authorities are opposed to the one and only exis
ting English secondary school for Africans in Namibia: St. 
Mary 1 s Anglican School at Odebo in Ovarrbo which they threatened 
to close in 1974. 20 

'!here are only seven other schools in the whole ~ 
ritory where secondary education can be cbtained. 'Ihese are 
called "centralized, carprehensive boarding schools" offering 
also teacher vocational training for blacks . 21 '!be only agri
cultural sdlool is in Ovarrboland with eighteen students . 22 
With the exception of the Augustineum school which is still 
open to all, each school is limited to stl.Xlents fran the "nat
lion" where it is located. 

There are, as might be expected, nurrerous cases of 
these schools being disrupted by student strikes, foll<:Med by 
mass expulsions by school administrations for intimidation 
or political purposes . 'nlese disruptions are obviously "a 
result of dissatisfaction both with the conditions and educa-
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tion of the schools, as well as a synptom of political m
rest."23 For exarrple, in August 1973 alone, nearly 3 , 000 school 
children went on stri.ke.24 The prcblem of the serondary school 
child is rorrpounded by the fact that even after having ronplet
ed a high school rourse , there is for rrost no choice of jobs, 
and school graduates then have to join the rontract labor sys
tem. 

A a::>rrparatively few qualified black sttrlents go on to 
nonwhite universities , teacher training or technical training 
institutions in the Republic of South Africa (as there are no 
universities in Namibia). In 1966 five students pursued mi
versity studies in South Afr ica; in 1974 this figure had 
risen only to 33 stlrlents; the majority (17) were at Fort Hare, 
13 at the University of the North, and 3 at the University of 
Zululand. Of these, 12 were enrolled in the arts faculties , 
5 in law (conpared to the relatively large nurrber of lawyers 
trained elsewhere in Africa during the a::>lonial period) , 4 in 
eronomic science, and 12 in science. 25 For these few students, 
there will be few leadership opportunities when they return to 
Namibia. The five who are studying law, for exarrple , know well 
that they nrust serve upon their return as clerks in white law
yer' s offices because they are not allo.Ned to practice law on 
their own . 

'Ihe above ronsiderations ronsiderably diminish the 
significance of what appear to be irrpressive govemrrent sta
tistics relating to the edu:::ation of the African population. 
These indicate that the nurrber of African children and young 
adults (many start school long after the normal age of seven) 
enrolled in school increased 267. 4 per cent between 1960 and 
1973, from 37,801 to 138,890.26 However, during the sane per
iod the nurrber of teachers increased by only 223. 4 per cent, 
from 1,068 to 3,453. 'Ihis rreans that either the enrollrrent 
figures are inflated or that the already high pupil/teacher 
ratio rose from 35. 4 : 1 to 40 . 2 : 1. In Ovanboland, the ratio 
is 50 :127 and the general trend of a widening pupil/teacher 
ratio for blacks suggests that the disparities in the r est of 
the terri tory may be even larger now. The nurrber of schools 
only increased bebNeen 1960 and 1973 from 257 to 592.28 More
over, during the sane period the African population increased 
by approximately llO per cent. 29 Assuming an African popula
tion of 900,000 , 15.4 per cent of the black population is 
enrolled, as conpared with 23.2 per cent of all whites . 

'Ihese figures on education for Africans nrust be com
pared with the favored status enjoyed by the dcminant minority . 
Examining the sane period 1960 to 1973, it appears that in 1960, 
there were 63 schools of all types for whites, with 666 teachers 
and 16 ,257 pupils . By 1973 these figures had increased to 85 
schools, 1,232 teachers and 23,185 pupils . In 1960 the pupil/ 
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teadler ratio of 24 . 4:1 had by 1973 declined to 18. 8:1.30 Edu
r-..ation for whites is cx:rtpulsory, but not for blacks . 

'Ibere is no cbli>t that the govenurent has spent in the 
lasi: ten years oonsiderable anounts of m::ney on primary schools 
for Africans. In 1973-74, for exanple, the govenurent spent 
R75. 75, or $110 . 00, on each African student in Namibia, over 
half of which (R. 50) apparently represented the cost of books, 
stationery, and oostel aco::xmodation, while the remainder cov
ered teachers' salaries , school buildings, equiprent and adrnin
istration.31 But, given the drop-out rate, with the overwhe~ 
ing rrajority (75 per cent) of students leaving sdlool in the 
first three years prior to becoming literate, even in their 
nother tongue, much of the increase in African students attend
ing primary school is vitiated. * As a result, 69 ~ cent of 
Africans in Namibia are estimated to be illiterate. 32 InN~ 
ibia, as in South Africa, education for blacks is subordinated 
to the overriding demands of apartheid and racial cbrni.nation -
even if the result is wasteful , not just from the point of view 
of those who are deprived, but also from the point of view of 
the govenurent. It was, after all, the South African govenurent 
appointed Eiselen Comnission which pointed out in 1951 that 
"a Bantu child who cbes not oorrplete at least Standard II has 
benefitted so little that the noney spent on his education is 
virtually lost. "33 

For whites , education is not only free , as it is for 
blacks, but also cx:rtpulsory until the age of sixteen, or until 
att.ainnent of the junior certificate, or Standard VIII (grade 
10). Cooparing the e}(penditure on Africans with that spent 
per white child in South Africa in 1973-74, there existed a 
range of R387 (lR = $1.40) or $542.00 in the Transvaal to R557 
or $780.00 in Natal. 34 A kn<:Mledgeable cbserver, Muriel Hor
rell, has assutred that the anount spent on education for whites 
in Namibia falls sorrewhere in or near this range , which is four 
to seven ti.Ires the anount spent on black students. 35 

'!be level of black education is unlikely to rise 
until the appallingly low standard of education of teachers 
therrselves is raised and the educational system itself bea::lres 
rore acceptable to African st00er1ts. As late as 1970 the maj
ority of teachers, 1 , 187 (62 per cent) were only educated to 
the Junior Certificate or Standard VI (grade 8) level , while 
687 (36 per cent) had no matriculation or professional quali
fications; 27 (1. 4 per cent) teachers were qualified with 
matriculation or e<:fll..tvalent, and only 6 (0 . 3 per cent) had 
University degrees . 36 

*One internationally accepted mini.rrnn criterion for achieving 
literacy is five years of schooling. 
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The l<M educational level of African teachers re
flects not only the general inadequacies of African education 
but also the poor facilities for training African teachers. 
~reover, poor salaries are a major factor in discouraging 
African graduates and matriculants from entering the teaching 
profession. In 1973 the majority of African teachers were en 
a salary scale of $99- $221 per nonth (rren) and $79-$185 per 
nonth (worren) • 37 '1hese African teachers averaged in earnings 
46 per cent of salaries paid to whites with equivalent qualifi
cations holding similar posts. 38 Sorre idea of the value of 
these salaries is gained by cc:rrparing them with the Poverty 
Datum Line (POL) calculations . The University of Port Eliza
beth Institute of Planning has calculated that in January 1973 
the POL for an average African family living in Johannesburg 
was R81.25 ($113. 75) - an estimate that made no provision 
for recreation, furniture, replaoenent of household equiprent, 
writing materials or saving for errergencies not to speak of the 
high level of food prices in Windhoek due to the cost of trans
portation fran the Republic. 39 In any case , equa1i ty in salary 
scales is not the goverrurent ' s policy, as Dr. Verwoerd made 
clear in 1954 : 

The salaries which European teachers enjoy 
are in no way fit or permissible criterion for 
the salaries of Bantu teachers. The European 
teacher is in the service of the European com
munity and his salary is determined in compar
ison with the income of the average parent whose 
children he teaches .. . In precisely the same way 
the Bantu teacher serves the Bantu community 
and his salary must be fixed accordingly .40 

The educational conditions of the sort described pre
viously, when corrbined with the wider frustrations and indigni
ties of life under apartheid, give rise to much dissatisfaction 
in the African sdlools. Occasicnally this erupts into riots, 
strikes, and other militant outbursts , although less frequently , 
than might be eJ<pected due to the severe o:::l'lpeti tion for places 
in the schools and the deprivations and penal ties facing those 
bold enough to rebel. Yet, these disturbances occur frequently 
enough and are of political significance to indicate a pattem: 
in Namibia an enorrrous demand for education by Africans coexis~ 
with a widespread rejection of the education provided by the 
goverrurent. Colin O'Brien Winter, the Anglican bishop, :recoun~ 
a typical student rebellion , unrest and reaction in the years 
just prior to his deportation by the South African gover:n.rrent 
in March 1972 for his opposition to apartheid: 

The black student body in Namibia was 
rapidly becoming the mouthpiece which articu
lated growing black unrest and dissatisfaction. 
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The white administration had the choice of 
entering into dialogue to resolve their pro
lems, or crushing them by making an example 
of their leaders and treating them as trouble
makers. It chose the latter course. Students 
were carefully watched in Namibia, paid infor
mers abounded in their midst, and the state 
moved in with speed to smash any oppostion 
before it got a grip on the black community 
at large. It was not unknown for an entire 
school to be closed and the greater part of 
the black students expelled for what was termed 
'political agitation .' At one period, it was 
estimated at least 1,000 black students had 
been forcibly removed from school with all 
chances of furthering their education blocked 
to them. Sometimes the state would agree to 
have them back on the condition that they 
submitted to a flogging .4l 

Such patterns of political mu:est reflect an outright 
rejection of apartheid education; it also seems reasonable to 
assume that neither the press, the govenurent, nor individual 
accounts adequately reveal the suppressed tensions which SI!Older 
beneath the surface in African schools. It also can be seen 
that much of the described unrest and poll tical resistance 
focuses irrnediately on the blacks in charge, whether they be 
boarding school managers, school principles and other teachers . 
'lliese m3Il like rnany chiefs in the apartheid-inposed system sone
tirres exercise a petty tyranny for the rewards of status and 
jet> security. 42 But such m3n are pawns, and it is those who 
control them who are ultimately responsible for the ensuing 
conflict between black youths and the State, represented by the 
police, the courts and the prisons. 

Legitimizing Opposition: The Role of the Churches 

In South-West Africa, as elsewhere on the continent, 
the first agents of nodem political education were the mis
sionaries. The i.nportant Lutheran Rhenish Mission ministered 
to the Herero and Nama people. With the conquest and coloni
zation of the territory by Germany, however, these early mis
sionaries were confronted with an ecclesiastical and political 
contradiction which was not resolved until 1960. 

After 1884 the early missionaires were confronted 
alnost overnight on one hand with their dual task as mission
aries to the African peoples, and on the other hand, with act
ing as spiritual shepards or pastors to the growing white Ger
rnan garrison and i.nported oligarchy of soldiers, farmers, and 
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business nen. sate of the early missionaries who could not 
oope with the demands of this dual task returned to Gennany . 43 
Soon the Gennan OOIT1lUJ11ity demanded its am exclusive pastor, 
particularly since the building of a church had a basic prior
ity and the fact that this required an enoiJIOus anount of ener
gy on the part of the early ministers of the German OOIT1lUJ11ity. 
'lhus, gradually the ministerial and missionary activities of 
the German-based churches drifted organizationally and politi
cally apart on both sides of the strict dividing line bet:ween 
white and black. 'lhi.s state of affairs renai.ned in linbo and 
was not recognized officially until 1960 when the various con
gregations of the Gennan OOIT1lUJl1i ty joined forces and becarre an 
exclusively identifiable church, the German Evangelical Luth
eran Cllurch (DELI<) , whereas, the black converts of the early 
missionaries and their descendants got their ' 01111' church, the 
Evangelical Lutheran Cllurch in SWA (Rhenish Mission Church, 
ELK) . '!he latter became in 1957 constitutionally independent. 44 
'!he South west African Lutheran Cllurch then, although develop
ing along different paths, attained the sarre end-result as the 
South African Dutch Reforrred Cllurch: a church clearly and 
cleanly divided along racial lines. 45 

While these ecclesiastical conflicts took place in 
the southern part of the territory, Lutherans of the Finnish 
Mission at the specific request of the pioneer missionary, 
Hugo Hahn, started operating in the rrore populous northern part, 
OV'arrboland in 1870. Due to the peaceful political situation, 
their work progressed rapidly with the result that the Evangel
ical Lutheran OV'arrbokavango Cllurch (EIDK) attained its consti
tutional independence before the ELK (which had to deal with 
a pmaller population and, initially, with warring ethno-ling
uistic groups) . 

Since its missionary origins, the EIDK has becorre 
with its 200,000 plus rrerrbers the largest church in Namibia . 
'lhe church operates largely in Ovanboland where the Ovanbo 
constitute 45% of the population and a wajority of the contract 
laborers in the political econaey, and it has forrred a major 
ecclesiastical and political force in the territory. Bishop 
Leonard Auala, head of this church, was by all accounts one of 
the main driving forces behind the "open letter" addressed to 
the Prine Minister of South Africa on June 30, 1971. 'Ibis 
letter was a:>-signed by Pastor Paulus GaNaseb of the Evangel
ical Lutheran Cllurch of SWA (Rhenish Mission Cllurch), ELK. 
'!he ELK is active arrong all the African peoples in the southern 
part of the territory with approxinately 110, 000 Ire!Tbers pri
marily arrong the Damara, Herero, and Nama peoples. 46 The ELK 
is the original Lutheran Mission Cllurch started by the Rhenish 
Mission. Its leadership or clergy forms a largely united 
front against the increasing imposition of apartheid policy. 
'lhi.s was derronstrated rrost clearly in their unanirrous stand 
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behind M:>derator Gc:Maseb when he cxrsigned the " open letter." 
'Ihe letter itself was based upon a referendun of Auala' s 
church rrerrbers and a consensus of opinion reached at a joint 
lll:!eting of the boards of the EII< and the EIDK. 47 

'!be basically nonwhite oonsensus represented by these 
two Lutheran dlurches involved in spreading the Gospel throUJh
out the territory in approximately 90 oongregations was nost 
clearly revealed in the "open letter" to Prine Minister Vors
ter. '!he letter explains that the overwhelming najority of 
Africans totally reject apartheid because they: are not a 
free and secure people in the land of their birth; do not have 
freedom of novenent and acxx:mrodation; are afraid to express 
their opinions for fear of reprisals; are denied political 
participation and voting rights; are hindered in their develop
trent by the application of the Jcb Reservation policy;48 and 
the oontract labor system destroys family life. ~9 '!his letter 
foll~ the Advisory Opinion of the International Court of 
Justice whidl on J1.me 21 , 1971 ruled that South Africa ' s con
tinued presence was illegal and that it was under cbligation 
to withdraw its administration. '!his decision, though not 
binding, stripped South Africa of its lcng-vaunted pretence 
to legitinacy~50 and nade liberal use of South Africa' s vio
lation of the Hunan Rights Declaration of the united Nations. 

'!he involvenent of these churches in political affairs 
of the terri tory was, however, not new. Even before the Oden
daal camri.ssion Report proposing disrrerrbernent of the terri
tory and inplenented by the South African g:>venment in the 
late 1960 ' s, the EIDK and ELK protested in two joint nerroranda 
to the govenment in 1964 and 1967 the "horrelands" program 
and the transfer of people against their will, stressing that 
South west Africa Im.lSt renain united. 51 

'lhese two "Black" Lutheran dlurches have begun a 
oollective effort, now that they are confronted with increas
ing official restrictions on their mission of ministering to 
their rrerrbers in order to provide them with spiritual and 
material sustenance. '!hey have already a a::mron interest in 
the only viable theological training center, the Paulinum. 
M:>reover, the "open letter" to the Prine Minister was the out
c:::one of a joint rreeting of leaders of the two dlurches. '!his 
and the subsequent rreeting of Bishop Auala and M:>derator Pas
tor Cowaseb with the Prine Minister and govenment officials 
on AUJUSt 18, 1971 in which the oppressive neasures of ppar
theid including torture by the police were brought forcefully 
to the attention of the South African leadership, 52 hastened 
their striving tcMards unicn. As these two dlurches began to 
protest and reject apartheid, which in the words of Bishop 
Auala is "the nother of all the prcblerrs in the daily life 
contacts between indigenous and white people, "53 efforts to 
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bring al:x:>ut a workable union between these 0...0 "Black" churches 
and the exclusively white DELI< began to recede. Thus even 
arrong the Lutherans in Namibia, with their cx:xmon historical 
background, the racial battle-line becane nore and nore demar
cated. 

The Ell< and the EIDK were not, however, without Sllp

port from other churches in their rejection of apartheid . '!he 
nost revolutionary and therefore nest controversial church 
during the 1970's is the Anglican <llurch, whose bishop, Colin 
Winter was before his expulsion , unooubtedly the nost out
spoken churchman in Nanribia. In a charge to the Diocese of 
Damaraland, he stated: 

We are living in a church/state confron
tation ... We as a (multiracial) church have 
committed the unpardonable crime of rejecting 
apartheid. All the power of the state is 
therefore brought against us . We can never 
accept this ideology of apartheid as solving 
any of the vast problems of this land . . . Apar
theid has been a barren and costly failure. 
As an Anglican bishop I reject apartheid on 
biblical grounds; on humanitarian grounds ... 54 

As a result of its forthrightness, the Anglican 
Church finds itself saddled with a series of restrictive act
ions against individual workers which can only be described 
as a deliberate, continoous and selective harrasSJTent of the 
church.55 And since the greatest part of the church's work is 
done arrong the Ovanbo - the total rrercbership of the church 
being sorre 50,000, of whom only 5, 000 (including a small 
minority of whites) are non-ovanbo - the governrrent fears that 
the church' s radical persuasion will spread arrong the poli ti
cally conscious and significantly relevant Ovanbos.56 The re
strictions - while not yet against the church have been against 
individuals, restrictive actions by the governrrent having been 
taken already against one-third of the paid full-t.i.rre workers 
of the churcn~. rrost of them South African or South West Afri
can citizens.:>? 

The adverse effect of governrrent persecution is bal
anced by the fact that due to its small white rrenbership, the 
church is not financially dependent on the support cf its 
white laity. While the majority of white rrercbers in DEU< ap
pear to be apolitical in their attitude to the territory and 
the church in particular, the nonwhite nenbers insist on pol
itical action and use the church as a nouthpiece of their frus
trations. On both sides, ~ver, there is a remarkable tol
erance towards each other. 
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'lhe only other large multiracial churdl in Namibia 
is the Ranan Catholic Cllurdl, which is divided into b«> sec
tions, one with headquarters at WindOOek (approxi.Irately 100,000 
nerbers), and one in the SOuth at Keetmanshoop (approximately 
20,000 merrbers). 'lhe Catholic church has not suffered to a 
great extent by interference fran the authorities . Although 
the church was able to cx:ne out in provisional support of the 
open letter to Prine Minister Vorster, they were not prepared 
to associate themselves with the "political" church groups. 
Because the Catholics are not confronted with a pronounced 
fonn of dlauvinism arrong their white nerrbers, as in the case 
of the DELI<, they can pride themselves on a fully "integrated" 
church where there is much tolerance between the races. Con
sequently, goverrurent officials leave them relatively at peace . SS 

'lhis brief historical overview of the role of the 
churches leads to several oonclusions. 'lhe dlurches and the 
governrrent are poised, by the very nature of things, for a 
traumatic oonfrontation with each other because apartheid is 
essentially and unarguably hostile to Cllristianity and the 
situation in Namibia represents apartheid in its nost naked 
and crystallized fonn. As the Namibian darestic and inter
national problems intensifies, it becx:Jres nore and nore incum
bent upon the churches to stand up in protest against the 
unavoidable inhumanities which flCM fran the official policy 
of the govemrrent. And it becx:Jres nore inpossible for the 
governrrent to refrain fran taking official action against the 
opposition and protests of the rrajority of the dlurch bodies . 

'lhe churdl's direct involvenent in politics and its 
developrrent of a particular style of protest is in part due to 
the fact that the seething disoontent anong especially educa
ted Africans finds no political expression whatsoever. Accord
ing to official policy, this is to be granted them only in 
that utopian separate existence, narrely, the "horrelands." 

While neither party really desires a oonfrontation -
the dlurches because they fear persecution and a curtailnent 
of their activities, the authorities because they fear unfav
orable publicity in a delicate international situation - neither 
can avoid it in the long run . Whether the leaders of the chur
ches and their style of protest as discussed previously will 
bring about freedan for all Namibians is questionable. 'lhe 
function of the Christian dlurches has been, above all, to 
sensitize the.ir rrenbers to the possibility, indeed necessity, 
of achieving political freedom for all if the prophetic rres
sage of Cllristianity is to be fulfilled. If today every Afri
can political group - except those nominated fran SOuth Africa 
veherrently insists on independence for a Namibia, territorially 
inviolable with equal rights for all its citizens and if these 
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groups grasp the irrplications of apartheid policy for their 
daily life, then the dlUrches will have played a largely lD'l

reoognized, but ilmensely significant role in the political 
education of their rrerrbers. 

It certainly is difficult to overestinate the value 
of the churches ' action in arriving at the circumstances lead
ing to the contract workers strike in Deca!be.r, 1971. The 
definite political sequences of the "open letter'' and the sub
sequent rreeting of the two church leaders gave the workers a 
feeling of legitinate opposition to their miserable working 
conditions by the church for the first tirre. 

The Contract (Migrant) Labor System and the 
Emergence of Total Opposition to Apartheid 

Namibia' s black people have largely escaped bicker
ing over neans to achieve oormonly desired political ends due 
largely to the fact that a large proportion of the labor force 
is extensively involved in an apartheid econany which crystal
lizes their reasons for resistance. In 1971, 43,000 or three
fourths of the 60,000 laborers were migrants allowed to enter 
white areas only if in possession of a contract binding them 
to a specific white enployer . 59 No OO\.D'ltry other than Nami-
bia has such a high proportion of migrant workers in its lab-
or force - even in South Africa only about 30% of the workers 
are migrants . '!he proportion of migrant workers since then 
has oontinued to increase even further as nore Africans are 
noved out of white areas and forced to settle in the "horTelands. ' 
'!he logical conclusion of this deliberate process is to pro
duce an alnost exclusively migrant black labor force to serve 
the needs of the white-CMned political eoonany. 

'!his eooJlOit!i, which is central to the international 
dispute over its status, has three significant features: (1) 
it is exclusively oriented tcMards narrc7Nly- based export indus
tries; (2) it is entirely dominated by foreign capital and 
enterprises; and (3) it is labor intensive, that is, with a 
heavy dependence on manual labor. 60 

An alnost equal nunber of contract workers are em
ployed by goverurent, industry and the mines, while 25% work on 
whi te-CMned farms. '!he largest enployer of oontract labor is 
Tsumeb Corporation (largely Anerican-owned) which had 5, 000 
contract workers , while the largest enployer of contract labor 
in Windhoek is the City ColDlcil. 
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Occupation of Contract Workers - 197161 

Goverrurent, Comreroe & Industry 
Mining 
Farming 
Fi shing 
IX>nestir. Service 

14,000 32% 
12,800 30% 
10, 900 25% 

3,000 7% 
2,700 6% 

The then existing ron tract- (migrant) -labor system evolved as 
a neans of supplying the white econott¥ with sufficient and 
cheap labor. Contracts were introduced to provide a neans of 
controlling the nunber of black people in the white areas . 
Hence this system minimizes the nunber of Africans living in 
areas favored by the whites and cuts down on any outlay for 
black housing (other than c.crtpOunds) and other social infra
structure. An additional advantage of the system from the 
authorities 1 point of view is that the rapid turn-over of the 
unskilled black labor force makes it difficult for them to 
organize theiT5elves politically. All this represents the prac
tical application of the Stallard CCmnission 1 s reoonm:mdations , 
made in the 1920 1 s that " . .• the Native should only be allowed 
to enter the urban areas which are essentially the white man 1 s 
creation, when he is willing to enter and to minister to the 
needs of the white man and should depart therefrom when he 
ceases so to minister. "62 

During Decerrber, 1971 and January, 1972, haNever, 
20,000 (officially recorded as 13,000) workers, nearly all 
from OVanboland, ceased to minister for the white man and went 
on a mass strike in an attatpt to abolish the rontract-labor
system. The contract- labor-system, low wages and miserable 
working conditions were the fundanental causes of disrontent. 

The action of the Dvarrb:> workers can only be under
stood in tenns of the existing contract system. The workers 
were nedically processed, categorized, and distributed without 
any elerrent of choice on the part of the worker. If a carpany 
in the fishing industry required 100 "boys" , the first nedically 
fit 100 workseekers would be dispatched from the South- West 
African Native Labor Association (SWANIA) labor canp. There 
were no individual contracts between enployer and worker, but 
bulk requisitions at standardized terms. The contracts signed 
by the workers bound them to their enployers usually for a 
mininrum of one year, but nore often up to eighteen nonths; the 
workers speak of being "handcuffed" by the "wire" (contract) . 
Wives and children are not all~ to go with them and nost 
stay behind in the "hareland." 

The initial strike action of Decentler 13, 1971, 
was originally conceived in Walvis Bay by a group of 30 stu-
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dents who had successfully organized a total boyoott of the 
opening cerenony of a showcase high school in Ongwedi va, Ovam
boland, who then were e:xpelled and forced to seek work in the 
south. Keeping in touch by letter, the dispersed students 
sharpened their political ideas and those who were working in 
Walvis Bay cane into oontact with seasoned nenbers of SWAPO. 63 
It was t.lti.s group which wrote a letter to the Windhoek ovarrbo 
oonpounds in response to the staterrent by Mr. dewet, the Can
missioner-General of Dvarrboland, who said that the oontract
labor-system was not slavery and that the workers had accepted 
it voluntarily. '!he letter said: 

We are having problems with the white man 
J. deWet. You are having similar problems. 
He said we ourselves want to be on contract, 
because we co.me to work. But we must talk 
about ending the system. We in Walvis Bay 
discussed it . We wrote a letter to the gov
ernment of Ovamboland and to SWANLA. We will 
not come back. We will leave Walvis Bay and 
the contract, and we will stay at home as 
the Boer, J. deWet said .64 

A mass meeting was held on January 10, 1972, attended 
by sone 3, 500 striking OVanbos after they and others had been 
returned to the northern reserves. At that meeting the Contrac· 
Corcroi ttee agreed that the oontract-system was a form of slavery 
because: 

l. All people, regardless of race or oolor, are 
created by God with the sane human dignity and 
are equal before Him. This system undermines 
the God-given human dignity of the ovarrbo worker; 

2. The so-called 'hone land' becane a trading market 
where blacks are bought ; in this trade SWANLA 
becane richer and richer, and the blacks poorer 
and poorer; 

3 . This slavery .brought about the erection of the 
carpounds, equivalent of jails, with surrounding 
walls on top of which sharp pieces of glass are 
errbedded. In carpounds, workers sleep on hard 
beds made of cerrent bricks, which can cause lane
ness and death; 

4 . In oonsequence of this slavery system, ovarrbo 
has only one exit to the Police Zone, quite 
exactly as the carpounds and stays are built; . . . 
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5 . This system brings ill t.reatnent throughout 
the enploynent period. 65 

While the workers rrade clear that they wanted a "true c:a1tract 
in the ordinary rreaning of the word," they also looked beyond 
the i.nproverrent of working oonditions by stating: "our objec
ti ve is to have human rights to work in peace and order as do 
other people all over the world."66 

While the old oontract was replaced by a new one, 
the system as a whole rerrained essentially rmchanged. SWANIA 
was abolished and the worker nCM had the right to tenninate 
his contract by handing in his notice (previously he was liable 
to criminal prosecution if he s~ work) . 67 But the right 
to sell his labor in the best market rerrained severely restrict
ed in practice. '!he priniciple enployers' associations were 
nCM recruiting workers in recruiting offices in Ovanboland. 
What errer.ged by the Sl.llTiler of 1972 was a oontract-system rrore 
refined, and, if anything, a rrore corrplete system for the 
direction and control of labor. '!he worst features of the old 
system were still there : the corrpormds, the lCM wages, and 
the separation from families . Thus, on returning to work, the 
workers formd the changes to have been illusory and the atti
ttrle of the errployers the sarre as before. '!he general manager 
of the Tsurreb Mining oorporation, where 4,000 contract miners 

t had struck, was qtDted March 1, 1972, as saying: "I do oot 
subscribe to the attit\Xle that if a corrpany - by its initia
tive, skills and so on - is making big profits, it is necessary 
to contribute them to labor . n68 

On the other hand, what energed from the strike was 
a renewed sense of solidarity arrong Black workers which devel
oped into a realisation that they had the power to cripple the 
white-owned political eoonat¥· Since then there has also been 
a noticeable increase of political activity reflecting a heigh
tened sense of political c:a1sciousness arrong the people. Mass 
rreetings continued despite intimidation, arrests, and floggings 
by ovantx:> headrren, who, by attenpting to reassert their auth
ority through the police, transforrred the workers and the 
hired authorities of the Ovarcboland "bantustan." '!he strength 
of the politically educated Ovanbos oontract workers and stu
dents was derronstrated in the OvanDo elections in August, 1973, 
when only 2.5 per cent of the registered voters actually cast 
their vote. 69 The two opposition parties, SWAPO and the ~ 
ocratic Co-operative Develcprent Party (DEMXJP) , the latter 
errerged out of the strike, who were strongly opposed to the 
"horrelands" policy, successfully boycotted the election; over 
3, 000 sttrlents boycotted the schools during the election per
iod as a nark of protest. 
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African workers, aside fran their struggle to renove 
the repressive labor system, also pledged thercselves to :inprove 
agricultural production in Ovarrbo so as to increase their inde
pendence of wage labor, and, of course, to continue to resist 
the puppet regi.rre in Ovarrboland and all those who conpromise 
with the South African authorities . 

Al thouftl South African authorities accused SWAPO of 
having instigated the strike "this was not entirely true. 'Ihe 
Acting President of SWAPO, nc:M barmed fran Namibia, was head 
of the workers ' central conmittee and many SWAPO nenbers were 
strike leaders . 1-b.'ever, this strike - a political strike 
against the wtx>le contract labor system - was, to a very great 
extent organized and led by the contract workers themselves. "70 
What ITUSt be said, in this context, is that the creation of 
various political parties in the 1950's, incltxling the Ovanbo 
Peoples Congress (OPC), were forned by contract workers with 
the explicit objective of breaking the c:x::ntract-labor system. 
SWAPO, as the successor of OPC, was forned in 1960 to gather 
support on a national basis rather than along ethnic lines. 
What SWAPO had created prior to the general strike of 1971-72, 
were c:x::nditions favorable to a mass strike. '!be increased 
political oonsciousness it had provided arrong black workers 
provided the fraJTe\\10rk for the strike. 

Aspects of the labor system itself contributed to 
the political education of the workers . The workers are 
mainly acconnodated in corrpounds in the towns and mines . &:>th 
Walvis Bay and Windhoek have huge Ovarrbo corrpounds , and in these 
two cortpe>lmds the workers started discussing their grievances 
and taking strike action . Ccmnunication is facilitated by the 
concentration of workers in one area; the auth::>rities found it 
i..rrpossible to control the early small- scale neetings which 
were made easy by the fact that workers are housed 16 to a 
donnitory and the authorities had to tolerate (witrout taking 
direct police action) large neetings in the center of these 
cortpOlmds. 7l 

Thus the corrpolmd is not only an industrial institu
tion - a permanent feature of the apartheid econorey which exists 
in South West Africa and in southern Africa generally - but 
also a political institution, one that is erriJedded in a poli
tical econorey designed to separate work from horre for the 
African worker . Mass transporation is required to bridge the 
gap over hlmdreds of miles, and corrpact and cheap acconrrodation 
is necessary to maintain labor control and keep labor costs 
at their lc:Mest. 

African workers' resistance to their situation has 
been not rrerely a rejection of inadequate wage levels and 
miserable working conditions but one of total opposition to 
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a political and social system they see as upholding the present 
labor system. For this reason the aims of the dominant poll
tical party, SWAPO, and the workers are inextricably linked, 
rrore so since trade union activity for Africans is forbidden 
by law. And since the strike, many strikers energed as lead
ers of a new political resurgence and resistance to South 
African domination is fed by an increasing politically conscious 
student body who have rejected apartheid educaticn. 

On the internaticnal level, pressure continues to 
build at the United Nations where Namibia' s special interna
tional status has been the focus of a protracted legal and 
political battle for rrore than half a century; Secretary-
General Kurt Waldheim visited South Africa and Namibia in 1973 
but was without success in winning Namibia's independence. 72 
However, genuine independence is not won at the conference table . 
Today, at least, due to the internal unity generated during 
the last 60 years arrong the African people against the apartheid 
society inposed upJn them by South Africa, general resistance 
to colonial rule noo is rrore openly e>q>ressed. '!he people of 
Namibia are opposed to any proposals involving partitioning 
their cotmtry . '!hey are determined to have a ~elling place 
of their oon. 73 Every African political group except those 
nominated from South Africa vehenently insists on independence 
for Namibia, with equal rights for all its citizens. Despite 
the great disadvantages of poverty, poor education, restric
tions on cormn.mications, censorship and political persecution, 
Africans have grasped the i.Irplications of South African policy 
and their agreerrent on this issue is universal. In their 
effort to achieve independence and self- detenuination, Namibia' s 
people have in no tmcertain way been politically educated by 
the mission and apartheid school system, whatever the i.Irplica
tions they attach to it subsequent to independence. Finally, 
the churches and the contract-workers, too, have contributed 
i.rmensely to the political agreerrent which ncM exists arrong 
the vast majority of the people of Namibia. 
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